
the protoxide of azote (exhilarating gas) which he employs to prevent
pain. M. Orfila does not believe that this gas can be useil with impunity,
instead of the vapor of ether; he believes himself warranted in conclud-
ing, in fine, from the numerous experiments made by Vanquelin,by Davy
and by himself, that this is a dangerous gas. It otherwise appears that
there has formerly been some question on this point. M. Geradin re-

members thai fifteen or eighteen years ago, a letter was addressed to the
Académie by an English physician who pretended, by means of tho ni-
trous oxide gas, to render patients insensible to pain. Larrey alone did
not repel tins communication with incredulity ; he promised to make
some experiments, which, doubtless, did not succeed, for the subject was
not again agitated. Edward Warren.
Boston, May 14, 1847.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

BOSTON, MAY 19, 1847.

The late National Convention.—It was our intention to have devoted a
little time, the present week, to a notice of the transactions of the late Na-
tional Medical Convention, but the press of business has in a mensure
interfered with the plan, and wo must therefore return to the subject not
only again, but perhaps frequently.One measure of the Convention, which proposes that the lecture terms
shall be extended to six months in all the medical colleges in the Union,
will be hard to digest, although carried triumphantly through the Conven-
tion. The fact is, these institutions are independent bodies, with chartered
rights which cannot be wrenched from them. They may be induced by
the force of public opinion to vary very considerably the present system of
lecturing, but cannot be driven or persuaded lo continue the annual series
of lectures any longer than the judgment of the faculties determines. Stu-
dents could not be kept together so long without some new- and stronger
motive than has yet been presented to thein. Both professors and pupils,
we fear, would loathe the sight of each other before the term was brought
to a close. In the fickle climate of New England it is a question whether
either party could endure the fatigue of a six months' session, without
suffering in health. Again, at least one third, if not more, of the students
entering upon the study of medicine, could not procure the means of de-
fraying their personal expenses, six months in succession. But as the
ground was thoroughly surveyed by the advocates and opponents of the
scheme, we shall neither co over it again, nor present a category of new-
arguments in opposition to the expressed will of a majority, but franklystate wdiat we believe to be true, viz., that New England will not conform
to the proposed measure, and that the institution which first announces the
loner term system, will droop and die.
The meeting of the Convention in Philadelphia was delightful« and our

recollections are of a very pleasant kind. At no period in the history of
the republic, have so many physicians been together from its different por-
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tions. Good must result from the interviews which gentlemen had with
each other; and the warm friendships that Were commenced on that agreea-
ble occasion, will be promolive of kindness and fraternal feeling. The
public doings, also, of the Convention will exert a beneficial influence, al-
though the progress of reform must necessarily be slow and perhaps tedious.
Institutes of Medicine.—When notice was given, a week or two since, of

the appearance of a very large volume, " The Institutes of Medicine," by
Martyn Paine, M.D., Professor in the University of New York, it was sup-
posed that by reading it, we should be prepared to speak of its merits or
demerits ; but grieve to acknowledge that we nre still unable to decide in '

what rank to place it. That Dr. Paine is a learned man, no one would
think of denying—and with respect to the virtue of personal industry, he
has no competitor on this continent. Yet there is a monotony in some of
his most powerful bibliographical efforts, constantly operating against the
influence he wishes to exert over the minds of othere. Whether this grows
out of over-much learning, or a want of tact in the management of a subject,isa problem. He labors under the misfortune of over-doing: in other
words, the thread of discourse is drawn out longer and finer than the cir-
cumstances of the case require, and therefore, the present race of railroad
speed students have neither the courage nor the patience to begin, and cer-tainly not to finish his more elaborate productions. At. some period in the
future, these continued efforts of a vigorous intellect, either unappreciated or
not comprehended in this age, may bud, blossom and bear fruit. It is the fate
of some to have lived too soon—and it is possibly true in this instance.
Honoring genius, wherever found, and believing that the example set byDr. Paine, who is indefatigable in the pursuit of truth, is worthy of imita-
tion by all wdio are engaged in scientific investigations, it would be morally
wrong not to acknowledge that in these respects he deserves success as an

author, and to hope that he may receive it.
Tho table of contents presents a great variety of topics, upon which Dr.

Paine has exerted, to a great extent, his powerful pen: viz.—vital princi-
ples and their properties; the mind; common functions; peculiar functions;
vital habit; age, temperament ; races of mankind ; climate, usages nnd death.
Pathology ; thorapeutics and blood-letting. These various topics have been
treated ¡ally, so that little or nothing more remains to be said upon them, at
least in the manner peculiar to Dr. Paine. The further we carry our in-
vestigations into the researches of this untiring author, the more obvious it
is that his thinking is of no common order. He has grappled with intense
vigor a train of great thoughts, but commentators will differ in opinion with
respect to the manner in which they are handled, and the utility of re-
searches like those presented in the Institutes.
Although the mass of the profession may not readily admit that Dr. P.

has analzyed the laws of nature more satisfactorily than those who have
preceded him, and although we confess ourselves undecided in regard to
the practical value of his work, we nre unwilling to leave the subject with-
out expressing a hope that patient and profound scholars—those who love
science because its treasures nre of inestimable value to mankind—will be-
stow that care upon it, which the magnitude of its contents demands_not to
find fault, but to praise whatever is praiseworthy, and determine the extent
of Dr. Paine's claims as an author, and as a public teacher in a great school
of medicine.
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Anniversary Dinner of the Massachusetts Medical Society.—A corres-
pondent, in a communication with a Greek signature, manifests a high de-
gree of gentlemanly dudgeon at the last year's dinner of our State Medical
Society. He disliked the apple pies, the ice creams, the lemonade, &c,
and then the cooking, generally, was abominable in his estimation-, lit!
contrasts this stale of things with the neatness of Messrs. Holman & Clark's
table, the season before, &c. We were not aware that the defects of which
the writer complains were so flagrant. We trust that at the coming anni-
versary the dishes will suit his palate better. Many a man, in this hard
world, is thankful for a crust. Out of the abundance which will probably
be furnished on that occasion, we trust our friend may pick out enough to
stay his stomach through the day.
Another communication, under the signature of " Moxa," has been re-

ceived, equally severe in condemnation of last year's dinner, which, as the
writer says, " would give the cholera mótbus to Pharaoh's lean kine ;"
also complaining of the " abominable looking books " annually delivered to
the members of the Society, and demanding a " reform in the Council."

Wilson's Si/stem of Human Anatomy.—One of the best evidences of
the popularity of a book, aside from its intrinsic usefulness, is the repeti-
tion of editions. Messrs. Lea & Blanchard have actually brought out the
third American edition of Wilson's Anatomy, under the editorial supervi-
sion of Paul B. Goddurd, M.D., Professor of Anatomy in die Franklin
Medical College—containing 233 illustrations by the celebrated Gilbert.
A further notice of this excellent work is not required, since its character
is established wherever the science of which it treats is publicly taught.
Copies are to be had of Ticknor & Co., Washington street.

Laiorence on Diseases of the Eye.—A new and carefully-prepared edition
of A Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye, by W. Lawrence, Esq., Surgeon
to the Queen, &c, edited, with numerous additions, and 176 illustrations,
by Dr. Isaac Hays, of Philadelphia, is another admirable production from
the press of Messrs. Lea & Blanchard. Among the additions made to

this, are the descriptions of several affections of the eye not spoken of in
the original. Also, several chapters on tho more important diseases, from
more than twenty years' devotion to the subject. The volume contains S58
pages. Having on a former occasion pointed out the essential qualities of
ihis accurate and judiciously-constructed treatise, it is unnecessary to re-

pent what was then advanced. Ticknor & Co., also, have this, at a reason-
able price.

Therapeutic Pocket-book for Homotopathists.—This is n compact volume,
published by Otis Clapp, School street, Boston, which exhibits a prodigious
amount of labor on the part of the author as well as translator. The title
runs thus: " Bonninghausen's Therapeutic Pocket Book, for; Homcno-
palhists ; to be used nT the bedside of the patient and in the study of tho
Materia Medica. Edited by A. Howard Okie, M.D." We pretend to
know but little about the system of practice pursued by the homœopathists,
save what is gathered from their works, and it wouíd be presumption to
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praise or condemn the book from opinions founded on them alone. We
never have doubted the sincerity of a great many practitioners whom we

happen lo know engaged in the new school. Some of them are men in
earnest pursuit of truth, with an honest desire to manage diseases with
success—and although we believe they are following a shadow, it would
be morally wrong to suppress this individual view of the motives wdiich
actuate them. If a person is to be guided by tho wise ones of the order,
the minuteness of this Pocket-book must meet their wants and their highest
approbation, because there is apparently nothing hoinn.-opathic omitted, in
the range of their materia medica.

Hartford Retreat for the Insane.—The 23d Annual Report shows thatthe affairs of this institution are in a prosperous condition. Number of
patients at the commencement of the year, 116 ; added during the year, 111 ;
total 227. Discharged during the year, ,109—viz., 56 recovered ; 19 much
improved; 16 improved; 7 not improved; and 11 died. There are US
now remaining. The Retreat has been open 23 years, during which time
1671 patients have been admitted. Of these, 902 have recovered, and 651
have been discharged improved, or have died. The per centage of reco-
veries has been, on the whole number admitted, 54 per cent. ; on the dis-
charges, 5S per cent.

Death of Prof. Warner.—We regret to notice the death of Augustus
L. Warner, M.D., of Richmond, formerly Professor of Surgery in the
University of Virginia, but for several years past holding the same pro-
fessorship in the Medical Department of Hampden and Sidney College.
He was a man of brilliant talents, one who had laid deep the foundations
of medical education, and who had kept pace with the rapid progress of
the different departments of medical science; an adroit and skilful operator,
an eloquent lecturer and teacher, who always carried with him the enthu-
siasm of his hearers. Mis death will be lamented by the community in
which he lived, by the profession which has profited by his wisdom and
counsel, and by the institution of which he was the friend and ornament.

The late Professor Revere.—At. a numerous meeting of the Alumni and
Students of the University of New York, held in the Medical College on

Friday, the 30th of April, 1847, for the purpose of expressing the deep
sorrow felt by them at the decease of Professor John Revere, M.D., P. A.
Aylett, M.D., was called to the Chair, and A. C. Becker. M.D., chosen
Secretary. The Chairman appointed a committee, consisting of Drs. Quin-
tard and Becker, and Messrs. Harris and Stanford, to carry into effect the
objects of the meeting, ami they presented the following resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted :—
Whereas, An all-wise Providence has removed from among us our late

beloved Professor, J. Revere, M.D., who has fallen in the midst of his use-

fulness, and left a void in the faculty of our Alma Mater, which can never
be filled to a more perfect measure,
Therefore, Resolved, That in token of our admiration of his talents,

esteem for his virtues, and regret at his loss, we wear the usual badge of
mourning for the space of thirty days.
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Resolved, That the committee address a letter of condolence to the familyof the late Professor Revere.
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be published in the medi-

cal journals and the city papers. Pu. A. Aylett, M.D., Chairman.
A. C. Becker, M.D., Secretary.

Death of Dr. Sinkler, one of the Editors of the Southern Journal of
Medicine and Pharmacy.—With feelings of unmingled grief we announce
to our readers the death of one of the late editors of this Journal, Dr.
Seaman D. Sinkler. Attacked, for the first time, and while in the appa-
rent enjoyment of health, and in the discharge of bis professional duties, inNovember last, with hemorrhage from the 1 lings ; he rapidly fell a victim
to that most inexorable of human maladies, phthisis, and expired on the
19th of January, 1S-17, in the 31st year of his age.To those who knew him, eulogy from us would be useless. His manlyvirtues, mental acquirements, professional learning and zeal, caused him to
be respected and loved wherever he was known.—After a severe course of
study in ibis city, Philadelphia (nt whose University he received his degree
of M.D. in 1837) and Paris, Dr. Sinkler commenced the practice of his pro-fession in Charleston in 1840. His career here was marked by unusual
success. As a surgeon he had already performed many of the more impor-
tant operations ; as a physician he was kind, attentive, prudent without be-ing timid, and skilful, and his devotion to his profession, in every branch,
was unbounded and entire.—Southern Jour. Med. and Phar.

Medical Miscellany.—Dr. E. D. Payne, of Carroll County, Maryland,succeeded in extracting a pin that stuck fast in the oesophagus of a eel,.red
boy, which prevented him from taking either food or drink, and saved the
clnld.—Professor Schonbein is represented to have discovered something
that will supersede the letheon.—Messrs. J. C. & D. Hyatt, of New York,
have issued a synoptical table of the complete anatomical models prepared
by themselves." 449 Broadway.—Total population of the city of Paris,
945,721.—Dr. Darling's lectures on physiology, at Worcester," Mass., are
well spoken of by the papers of that town. He has the qualifications—be-
ing both fluent in speech and happy in his illustrations.
To CottuKsi'oNiiKN-rs.—Papera have l«-en received ,r°i" Drs, .1. A. Allen, V. P. Coolidce

und H.Cook.—Dr. Preston's contemplated article on we use of the Oleum Cajupuli, will be thank-
fully received.—It is unnecessary tosav that we disclaim ¡ill sympathy with iho tone which a con-
troversy now carried on in the Journal bas assume»!.

IM Mt m rai,—In Boston, Henry J. Bigelow, M.T)., i« MissS. Sturgisj I>r. Otis .11. oi¡v<-r. ofNewBedford, to Miss RI. W. Tripp.'—Dr, Norman K. Johnson, of Hartford, Conn., to Miss S. Porter.1>. Henry P. Fisher, of Brooklyn. Oonn., lo Miss A. Harns.
l)ii:n,—I,, Philadelphia, Dr.Kieorge McLollan.a distinguished member of the medical profes-sion—In New Paris, Ohio. Peleg Wrnltridge. M.D., 51, and Dr. John C. Whittridge, 83, brothers,of typhus fever.—In New Orlunns, ('liarles F. Snowdoii.iMl)., 111.

Report of Deaths in Boston—for (he weok ending May 15th. (10—Mules. 28—females, .12.Stillborn, 7. Of consumption, 12—typhus lever. II— long fever, 1—dropsy on the brain, 4—diar-rhoea, 2—canker. 3—asthma, 1_measles I_old ago, 2—erou|>, l—inflammation of the bowels, 1
—infantile, -1—child-bed, 2_sudden, 1—•disease of the bowels, .')—disease of the hip, 1—maras-
mus, 3—paralysis, I—Inflammation of the lungs, -—convulsions,.'!—lirain lever, I.Under 6 years, 22—between 5 and 20 years', ti—between 20 and 10 years, 17—between 40 and60 years, G—over GO years, a.
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The National Medical Convention—Preliminary Education of Medical
Students.—The following are the resolutions which were passed at the re-
cent Convention in Philadelphia, respecting the preparation of medical
students for studying with a preceptor and for matriculation at the medical
schools.
Resolved. That this Convention earnestly recommends to members of

the medical profession throughout the United States, to satisfy themselves,either by personal inquiry or the written certificate of competent persons,
before receiving young men into their offices as students, that they are of
good moral character, and that they have acquired a good English educa-
tion, a knowledge of i^atural Philosophy aiid the Elementary Mathematical
Sciences, including Geometry and Algebra; and such an acquaintance, at
least, with the Latin and Greek languages, as will enable them to appreciate
the technical language of medicine, and read and write prescriptions.
Resolved. That this Convention also recommends to ihe members of the

medical profession of the U. States, when they have satisfied themselves
that a young man possesses the qualifications specified in the preceding
resolution, to give him a written certificate, stating that fact, and recording
also the date of his admission as a medical student, to bo carried with him
as a warrant for his reception into the medical college in wdiich he may in-
tend lo complete his studies.

•Resolved. That all tho medical colleges in the United States be, and
they are hereby recommended and requested to require such a certificate of
every student of medicine applying for matriculation ; and when publishing
their annual lists of graduates, to accompany the name of the graduate
with the name and residence of his preceptor, the name of the latter being
clearly and distinctly presented as certifying to the qualification of prelimi-
nary education.

New Instrument for making Extension in Cases of Dislocation of small
Joints. By F. H. Hamilton, M.D.—I have in my possession an instrumentfor making extension in cases of dislocation of small joints, which is, I be-
lieve, superior to anything which has ever before been invented or used. I
scarcely know how to describe it-so as to be intelligible, yet it is very sim-
ple. It is made by the Indians in this vicinity, and may always be had
during the summer, at the Indian Toy Shops at Ningara Falls. The In-
dians call it a " puzzle," and know no other use for it than to fasten it upon
the thumb or finffer of some victim, and then pull him about until he begs
to be released. The Indians in Maine, I am told, make the same thing
also, and for the same purpose. The " puzzle " is an elongated cone of
about 6 or 8 inches in length, made of ash splittings and braided ; the open
end of the cone being about three-fourths of an inch in diameter, and the
opposite one terminating in a braided cord. When applied to the finger it
is slipped on lightly, forming a cap to the extremity and half the length of
the fintrer, and on being drawn upon, fastens itself upon the member with
a most unflinching grasp, and if of proper size, and made of proper mate-
rial, it becomes the more securely fastened in proportion as the traction is
increased ; yet applying itself equally to all the surfaces it inflicts the least
possible amount of pain and injury upon the limb. When yon wish to re-
move it, you have only to cease pulling, and it drops off spontaneously. In
reduction of a dislocated thumb, where ordinary extension fails, it will bo
found of invaluable service—Buffalo Med. Journal.
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